
forbade us to mention her name. Only to me
she said..Une scorned my affection ; but she
esn still have it, and my help, too when she is
humbly Ito ask them ' And on those few
words t built a bright scheme offuture teem-
eiligtion, like a. foolish old woman. Wr iost
sight of Miss Une after that,' and my mistress
pine I _sadly. I saw her change dAily, and
lime, she 11.2.3 thinking and wondering about
our darling, though she was too proud to say so.
At last —"

JuilLJ stuppel hurriedly, and looked round
the refeer;

"At last i" prompted genie.
"It was lust such an evening as this—a snow

st.rin. just before Christmas. 0 Miss Rose!
see now it was just the time of her death—it

w.as her apirit—but my mistress was lying
down on that sofa opposite, es I thought, dozing.
and I just went out ofthe room for a glass of
101.st-Ind-water. I was not go ie five minutes,
and when Icame back, I thought I should have
si.ed of fright. There, on that little chair that
,liss Portia had never allowed to be moved, in
jsst her old place and attitude, was Miss LTne
bending over the fire. 1 thought she had come
bark; and I called her name, very low and
sott, slot to Zisturb my mistress, 4.31199 Coe!"
a•,e lifted up her head, root{ which the heavy
back curls were :alien dark and disordered,
and looked me in the lace—oh, with such a
glance! She was white as a bit of paper, with
it:awn lines about her mouth and forehead, and

sort of forced smile on her pale rips. It was
a corpse's face that met twine, and I started
hack in terror. I was paralyzed, and could
i.s! speak; but never took my eye otr her.—
I saw her rise, %land for a in iinent on the
t.earrh-rug, the❑ move aciess the room, anti

disariscar. L fancied she touched my tmstress
she passed, but I could not be slime. Only

Mhend came forward within sight of the sofo,
saw Miss Portia was in a fit, wills her eyes

gazing straight forward at the vacant chair.
1: was months before she re-covcred, or was
nbr.tst again, end then only as a ,cmifirtnad

el.d. You may judge what was the shock to
Lor n^f ves %Oita you remember the effect of
your sitting down fur mie moment in that ill.
....red chair. She thutight it was Inc again—
I'ne rooting as she had done belore."

Tow never heard positively of tier death
thebt" demanded Rose.

but that was enough. I mind that
one evening a gentleman Caine and asked if
she had been seen in this neighborhood; and
t•y his card I knew it was her husband; but I
did not tell my mistress, but just went down
and spoke to him myself. Ile was a well fa-
vored young man, and seemed in deep grief.—
fie told me that he had been ill abroad, and he
could meet with no trace of her. Beyond that
I know nothing."'

"What was her husband's name?"
"Ettiot Dalrymple. lie was S:utch and it

was said at the time that he tried to keep the
marriage secret. Butt there's the bell. I told
June to ring if my mistress awake."

Jcnes hurried away without observing that
Rose's head had sunk on her lep, and that
great sobs were convulsing her frame.

Elliot Dalrymple, Elliot Maxwell was Elliot
Dalrymple before Le came in for his uncle's
property. lie then was Une's husband, Une's
lather; and the secret of his, troubled brow/bud
careworn face, of his long silence, even of his
conduct to her, was at last explained. fie had
never known the tate in his wife., did not even
knew that the Tiny of the parsonage was his
own child. Rose could hardly tell whether
her discovery filled her with rejoicing or sor-
row. She laid her head on the pillow with
!rap and perplexity.

:tly story vi told. There was a gay wedding
at llovelliarn the summer after, when little
true was bridesmaid to her new mamma, and
Este put ltf her widow's weeds to join the
general rejoicing,. Miss Porto sent kind mes•
Niges and handsome gifts, and rejoiced in a
lung visit from line's child, who certainly
Lever had cause to utter her mother's com-
plaint's of a dearth of demonstrated love, but
rathea ran dangerous risks of beisg spoiled by
overindulgence.

And Elliot Maxwell brightened op into s
happy, useful mon, mixing with the country-
side, and rendering himself ever popular as

master and landlord. He had suffered much,
and sorrow had made him wiser. Nut even in
looking on Me bright Rose could he forget his
lost Une and the years of trial when he had
been uncertain of her fate. How they had
nitiosed.on that memorable journey Was soon
explained. They were living in en out•ofthe
way Scotch village; for, aware of his impru-
dence, the young man wished to keep the

ledge of his runaway match from the ears
"I nil old uncle; and business calling him

lie had left her behind with her little
mill. But he was taken ill in that foreign
tam:, and she sturted to join him, reaching
Aix-la•Chapelle as he left it un his homeward
route. The landlord of the hotel had borne
v,titiess to the arrival of the English lady, who
seemed so disturbed not to find monsieur, and
had told now she had at once staitad on her
return. That was the lost thing that was
L.nov. it of her. She died on her may back, and
Inc pencilcaseand tcslartient and other things

ere there to corroborate the old man's state-
ment of when and how.

The torn letter was the one thing that put-
eled them— the husbands last letter, that she
must have prized so much— but the mystery
was never unraveled. Perhaps she bad a
consciousness of her own state, and feared to
I'•ave any clue that might least to th• detection
id his secret.

;LTA detailed account of the Great ri ght,
p•ablashed in Bell's Life, tells us that the com-
batants struck each other with mawleys and
tanneries of fives upon the bead, the nut, the
cone, the conk, the cannister, the noddle, the
mug, the knowledge box; :he nose, the sneezer,
the snorer, tne snuffer, the snuff-tray, the noz-
zle, ate mazzard; the eyes, the ogles, the op.
tics, the peepers; the month, the kisser, the
whistler, the oration-trap; drawing the blood,
the claret, the ruby, the crimson, the tome-
brewed, the gravy; and in several instances
knocked the unfortunate knocker off his pins,
his pegs, his stumps, and his foundation, to say
nothing of boring tabbing and sending ham to

,grass. Who wants the Belt?

C: TA wag being asked the name of the in.
ventor ofbutter stamps,reps ied that itwas prob.
ably Cadmus, as be firtt brought letters into
Greece.

CT"Wbat a world of gossip would be pre-
vented if it was only remembered that a per-
son wbo tells you of the faults of others, in-
tends to tell others of your faults.

QM

Re eitumbia gild•
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055-SEE NEW ALFTERTISESSENTS OF A. M
ItSlEO'l., OLD FELLOWS' HALL, IN TO-DAY'S
PXPER.

Executive Committee of the Columbia
Board of Trade. for the Monthof

April.
•JACOB C. Pr.tlutß. A. M. 11.twno.

GF.IITtat MITCTIELL.

Nile Rolling Mill was put in success
ful operation on Tuesday.

TAVERN LICENCE9.—The follovring, per-
sons obtained license for taverns in Colum-
bia nt last term of Court:

Hiram B. Drauker. Jacob K. Well, Isaac
Rial. Doniel Ilerr, ti. W. Datenhofer,, Pa-
tience -Slack, .1osepl, Ulmer. Joseph 11.Black.
/brier C. Dickinson, Samuel IL Locker&
John John Kremer, Cornelius Tyson,
John McDtmithi.

PArt.sr locNracc Pr.x.—We have re-
ceived from Dr. 'W. S. McCorkle, a little ar-
ticle with the above title. It should rather
be called the "Patent Pen Fountain." It
is en ingenious little contrivance, which can
be attached to any pen, by which the ink is
held and supplied to the pen as required.—
It obviates the many dips into the inkstand
necessary in writing. the reservoir holding
sufficient ink for writing en ordinary letter
page. Dr. M cC.irl,:le has the Fountain for
sale. It is patented by J. F. Cexell, [tend-
ing, P.t.

'144 1E C...Es7out Pex.—Mes4rs I:lias Barr
& Co., of I.anctster., have had munfactured
expressly for their trade a steel Tken with
the al use brand. It is one of the very best
steel pens in the market. Any ono who is
a stickler for a perfectly flexible and smooth
pen will find in the "Conestoga" his stand
and of excellence. Tho pen lets down the
ink freely, without splutter or scratch, end
rt1 ,16 noiselesily over the paper leaving a
perfectly legible and smooth trace. Give
it a trial.

Tar. RR-fn.—Contrary to our hopes the
rains of the present week have not brought
up the river sufficiently to warrant the ex-
pectation of mach lumber on the present
water. The North Braneh has risen suffi-
ciently to let nut the small lots of lumber at
the mouths of the creeks. and lodged along
the river, as far up as Owen, but the main
body of North Branch lumber is still above,
and a c msiderable number of rafts re-
main in the headwaters of the West Branch.
Some sales have been effected here, but
buyers are wary. We must hare a eneral
rain befor.) we can look fur our full spring
stock.

COLUMBIA BUIBIDIR9S
We give sane statistics of the business of
Columbia. during the past month, for which
we are indebted to IV. 11. Elder, and Thos.
Wright, Esqs., of the Penn'e. Railroad and
Canal.

Lumber Shippei over the Penn'a. Rail-
road : 1,5.1'3,320 feet. Over the Northern
Central Railroad : about 150,000 feet. The
account received of the lumber passing over
the Columbia Bridge included lumber from
bI Lrrietta. We estimate that shipped from
Columbia 49 above-150,000 feet.

C, al Shipped over Pennsylvania Railroad,
5,019,100 lbs.

Leaf Tobacco Shipped ever same road:
61,400lbs. Powder shipped Westward over
Perm'a. Railroad: 230,595 lbs. The last
named freight was transhipped at this point
from boats. Pig Iron, by Penn'a. Railroad:
1405 Tons. Flour by Penn'a Railroad 601
Barrels.

Pig Iron by Boat oleared at C“llectors
office Columbia, goingEast; to I'hiladelphin,
550 Tony ; to B iltimnre 2,250 Tun..

Tuii Iron is shippe 1 from the furnanee at
this place and batween Columbia and Mari•

b -mts hound E.Latward, are cleared nt
liArrisburg we li.tve not bean able to nscer-
t tin their number, Cur theatnaunt and class
of freight passing through the out-let locks.
The neind,er of &wits cleared nt the C"llec.
tors office, going west, during the month of
April, was 490

ELErrtox OF Orricens.—At a meeting of
'tape fe,dge N... .11. I. 0. of G. T. held en
Tuesday eveni.ig May Ist, the following Offi
sere were installed to serve the present
term: W. C. T., Miss Mary Green ; W. V.
T., Miss Estella Baldwin ; W. S., Charles
V. Shreiner W. T., Luther C. Oberland
W. I. G., Miss Frances Slott; W. G. G.,
John Lyle; W. C., Charles 11. McCullough;
W. A. S., Miss Nellie 7: thm ; W. F. S.,
Miss Annie Haldeman : W. M., Henry M.
M.trtin ; W. 1). M.. Miss Jane Ifrisley
W. It. 11. S., Miss Mary Fother ; W. L. H.
S.. Miss Susan W. Mifflin. Ledge Deputy,
S.unnel W. Mifflin.

Columbia May 2, 1860.

Tits CaaaLarrroN CoNtresrtosr.—The
Charleston Convention adjourned on Thurs.
day to meet in Baltimore ea Monday, the
LBth of Juno. On Monday the delegates
from Mississippi, Sauth Caroline, Florida,
Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas and a portion
of th me from Deleware, withdrew from the
convention, followed next day by the Geor-
gia delegates. The split was on the plat-
form. The Convention balloted fifty-seven
times, having previously adopted the two-
third rule, requiring 202 to nominate. The
last ballot stood, Dasg..la. 131f,Guthrie Gsi
Hunter 16, Lane 16, Dickinson 2, Davis 1.

The seceders assembled in Convention,
but adjourned vrithoutmaking a nomination,
on Thursday, to meet in Richmond on the
second Monday in June.

Tam Guar PRIZE Foot/T.—Forty-two
rounds—drawn battle—both were "chimed
up"—Heenan clearly the victor—Sayers a
bully boy—Americana indignant—Perfidy
el/hien—try it attain—brutality and bewi-
ality—blood and bones—&c., /cc.. itc. Fur
full particulars nee flarper's Weekly and
other. "Journals of Civilization."

To TRESPASSERS.-A number of the farm,

era and land-owners in the immediate vicin-
ity of Columbia, driven by intoleraMi an-
noyancefrom the vagabonds of the town,
have posted printed handbills warning all
pilferers and trespassers against intruding
on theirgrounds, under penalty of prosecu-
tion to the full extent of the law. The re-
cent Act of the Legislature, given in the
Spy of 21st ult., insures immunity from
trespass to all persons who may be willing
to put the law in force; a few convictions
and fines under tire Act will be sufficient to
make known the determination of farmers
to rid themselves of a nuisance. There are
surely roads enoug,h. about Columbia fo;
fur all necessary travel and the "short cut"
is frequently but a convenient sneaking
path for the chicken thief and rowdy. No
reasonable man will complain of an inciden-
tal trespass on his land by a person with
sufficient sense and decency to keep him out
of intentional or accidental mischief, but
the indiscriminate invasion of a farm by
every straggler who may prefer a by-path,
for hi, own good reasons, no doubt,is anoth-
er matter, and we are glad to see steps
toren to put a stop to the practice. We
have no idea that any reader of the Spy
needs this caution, yet it will do no harm to
advim the public that the farms of Samuel
B. Heise, Jvhn P..Staman, Henry Wissler,
Daniel Peart, Ferree Hoover, Jacob Forry,
M. M. Strickler, J. El. Strickler, JelinKline,
and James A. Richards are henceforward
not to be considered tboroughfures.

COIXIIBTA AND MARYLANDLINr. RAILROAD.
--On Monday afternoon the Board of Dirac-
tors of the Columbia and Maryland Line
Railroad met at the Washington House, in
this borough. The Chief Engineer John
Sheaff, E4q., ofLancaster, made a report of
his location between this point and Turkey
llill. Two routes have been located, one
starting from the Pennsylvania Railroad be-
low the bridge opposite the D.tm, the other
from the terminus of the river track. on the
shore. The first lineruns back of ll:rshey's
Mill and hangs the hills until it reaches
Washington, when it follows an alley
through the centre ofthe town. After leaving
Washington the line runs through the farms,
parallel with the river, to Wisler's Rur.—
The lower route follows the turnpike, ex-
cept in one instance where it cuts off an in-
dentation in the river shore, through Wash-
ington. and keeps very nearly on the nat.'
below the town, terminating as in the first
instance, at Wisler's Run. The plots and
profiles of both routes indicate straight lines
and vets light work. The upper line will
yrobably bo found most practicable. The
first route, to the lower end of Washington.
is almost identical with the location of the
Columbia and Odorant Railroad. The
grades along the whole line are very light,
the matium being in the upper route—fif-
teen feet to the mile. The lower route has
but five feet to the mill. The line below
Wisler's Run as fur its Safe ILtrbor, is pro-
jected from an old Survey made by Mr.
Sheaff for the Tido Water Canal Company,
and below Harbor a Survey has been made
by a corps of Engineers from the lower end
of the route. The road will be about thirty
nine miles in length, connecting in Mary-
land with a road now in process of construc-
tion, leading to the Philadelphia, Baltim

Wilmington Railroad. A short addition.
al line will put the road in connection with
Delaware Bay. The intention is to obtain
direct communication with the Bay, and
make this a coal carrying road for the supply
of the Atlantic market.

Our sympathies have always been in favor
of the river route, the Columbia and Octo-
rare, but while that is at rest this route i, I
being agitated, an I ir with a prospect of
success we shall give it every support, and
wish it God speed. Colombians are in na'

ofadditional railroad and Atolll i
take hold of every project with thing
like a fair show of filasihility, which may
add to their businasa and prosperity. The
directors °Nils road speak with encourage
meat of the future, and we trust that their
expectations may be realized. Ifthe road is to
be built Columbia will be expected to do her
share. The Engineer's report will he pub-
lished in a short •ne when the claim of the
project to pu'Aic favor will be clearly and
fully set forth.

WIRE WALKING EXHIBITION.-Prof. Price,
the celebrated wire-walker,from ColumbiaCo.,
this State, will give oneof his most hazardous
and daring performances in this place on next
Thursday, May 10th, 1560. He has walked in
Harrisburg, Caaisle and other places and our
exchanges speak very highly of his performan-
ces. His wire is only one half inch in thick-
ness and will be stretched from the Washing.
ton House to the Green Tree Hotel kept by A.
Dickinson, a distance of 160 feet, and at an ele-
vation of about 40 feet. The wire will be
walked without regard to weather, therefore
we anticipate a "high old time generally," and
those who love to look at feats of "noble dar-
ing" will do well to come to town upon that
day. Rain or shine the wire will be walked
on the above mentioned day, between 12 and 3
o'clock P. M.

Towssuir Laws.—We call especial at-
tention to an advertisement in another col-
tune, with the above bending. It offers to
our citizens un opportunity of procuring a
volume compiled from the Law ns it now
exists, setting forth filo duties, powers and
liabilities of all Township Officers. The
publisher is EDWARD F. JAMES, Esq., of
West Chester, Pa. The work ought to be
in the possession of every citizen in the
county. Read the advertisement.

1,

NEW Psrrns.—We have received the first
number of the Good Samaritan a monthly
paper just issued at Strasburg, in this Coun-
ty. It is devoted to Religion, Temperance
and Education. It is published by Wm. J.
Kauffman. D. L. Sanders has issued the
prospectus of e new semi-monthly. under
the title of the Educational Record. Its
name indicates its object. It will be publis-
hed in Lancaster.

Arrnotts Hoau MAGAZlN:Z.—Arthur's
Magazine for May has been received. The
number is clod, having many excellent
stories, sketches 4c.

seirThe Farmer and Gardener, Km - May,
is udecided, step 2111 advanCe of all previous
numbers. Filled with ably Written and sea-
sonable articles, and abouodfng in hand-
some andvaluable illustrations, it is well
worth double the subscription price, The
present number contains the Erst viz; of the
Premium Essay on the •4 Culture of the Na-
tive and Exotic Grape," by William Saun-
dere, the well-known Horticultural writer.
State pride should prompt the Farmers of
Pennsylvania to give the "Farmer and thir-
dener" n hearty support, independent of the
fact that it is ono of the largest, cheapest
and handsomest publications in the United
States. The publisher offers to furnish
sample copies gratis. Terms, only One
Dollar a year. Address, A. M. SPANGLER,
Ph Iladel nhia.

The publisher of the Fanner & Gardener,
announces a new work on the Grape, to be
issued about the middle of the present
month. It will be mailed free on receipt of
the price—bound 35 cents ; paper 25 cents.

RUN OFr.-A horse belonging to Mr. B.
F. Spangler, became fractious yesterday
morning in Centre Square and started offat
a furious rate down George street. After
running a short distance the reins broke,
and the horse consequently became entirely
unmanagable. At the corner of George and
Philadelphia streets, he ran againet a tree
boa in front of the residence of Dr. Small,
and threw Mr. Spangler and Mr. Frank Le-
ber, the occupants of the buggy to which he
was attached, violently upon the ground,
bruising the former considerably and inflict-
ingsevere gashes upon the head of the lat-
ter. Mr. Leber was token to the office of
Dr. Fisher and his wounds dressed. Mr.
Spangler's injuries were not of such a char-
acter as to require medical assistance.
York Gazelle Nay 1.

MILITARY.-Brig. Oen. Wither, of the
2nd Brigade, 3rd Disieton P. M., after con-
sultation with the officers of the Brigade,
had concluded to issue orders for a militar.
cries mpment, in the vicinity of Lancaster,
commencing on the 4th and ending on the
10th of June. The Brigade is now com-

posed of seven companies, uniformed and
equipped neuet ding to the regulations of the
U. S. Army, and numbers over three hun-
ched men.

REMOVAL-Mr. John Sheaffer has remov-
ed his book store from Kramph's building
to that occupied by the Examiner Sr, Herald.
office. His new store is one the largest and
most commodious of any now in the city,
and far superior, as regards size and beauty,
to any Book and Stationery store ever be-
fine established in the city of Lancaster.—
His stock is very heavy and embraces every
variety of books and stationery, and we can
safely commend it to the attention of our
readers and the public.—Lane. Examiner.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.—On next Mon-
day, May, 7, at 1 o,clock the School Direc-
tors of Lancaster county, will meet and elect
a Superintendent, and fix his salary for the
ensuing three years. We have not heard
any other named than the present incum-
bent, Dem) Ev.tNs, Esq.

For the Spy
Ma. Eoiron—A correspondent over the

signature of "Com:fiesta." in last week's Spy
asserts that '.some of them" encroached upon
Mill street by "building houses on it." "Some
of them" is indefinite, and I am only "one of
them," "houses" plural, and I have only one
house near the line of said street; yet I cannot
be mistaken in supposing that if the complaint
were made directly, and in terms not ambigu-
ous, myself and my house would be designated
as the offending person and the offensive pro-
perty. “Cocusinis." probably intended only a
hurt, in his fling at me, therefore omitted as
unnecessary all proof of his assertion. As I
intend to contradict him I will first give him
the benefit of the arguments on his side of the
question. The upper or north side.. of Mill
street having been laid out, and the property
deeded to purchasers, its line is manifestly in.
correct ; whilst the lower side, originally n
common, and fenced in by squatters, its bounds
and limits—a permanent and impeiishable
board fence, established by the most eminent
fence-making talent of the neighborhood— be-
ing immutable, must be accepted as all right—-
that fence, or its successor of the tenth gener.
ation,lthe line. Again : a man about making
an improvement in the borough of Columbia,
knowing the freedom of the town from peering,
prying "Alley Sneaks" seeking the mote in

the eye, the hole in the coat, the flaw in the
title, Would naturally encrtfich a foot or more
on an already narrow street, without fear of
detection or damages. So you see "Cord:sons"
has a tenable position. I think, however, in

spite of this show against me, a few plain facts
will set me right. Before laying a stone of
the foundation of the building in question, I
called upon the Supervisor of the borough for
the line of the street, and had him fix it. I
set mylhouse one foot back. The old lines on
Mill street, wherever retained, are invariably
one foot farther out than the line of my house.
The remains of a post near the corner of Third
street, originally a corner of Rudolph Herr's
property,.now owned by Col. S. Shoch, may
still be seen, and this is fully one foot farther
out. The only other building directly on the
street, is F. S. Bletz'e at the corner of Third
street, which is about three feet in from the
line; yet I question whether the street even
here will be found to be the regulation thirty-
three feet wide. I give these facts for what
they are worth. I trust they may convince
"CoLumnis" and induce him to consent to the
building remaining where it is. If not, I sup-

' pose I shall have to move it back.
I think, Mr. Editor, your correspondent is a

younger man than myself, and has not lived
half as long in Columbia. liis impudence and
inacuracy would indicate this. (You may have
noticed that your new-corner is the most med-
dlesome with in the affairs of the town, and
your young man, your very young man, the
readiest to go offat halfcock.) I would advise
"CoLcztaia" and all scribblers of his kidney,
to be more scrupulous about indulging in hints
and inuendos Old citizens who have grown
gray with the town, and who have done their
fair share towards its improvement, may be
old fogies, but they know their own rights as
well as those of the borough, and will no more
permit infringement of the one than they will
attempt violation of the other. Not being
ashamed of my name or of my work I sub-
scribe myself. JAMSS Cor.cms.

Columbia, May 3, 1860.

Far the Columbia Spy.

A New Board of Trade.
It woufef appear that the high water in the

Susquehanna this spring has not only brought
to our shores a partial supply of lumber, but
also, what isofequal importance, a new Ward
of Trade, whose especial undertaking It is,
first, to set the highest price for their ewa
lumber, and neat/ not to permit anybody else
to nit at a less rate than the new Board shall
dictate. This organization has introduced here
a sort of squatter sovereignty. The leaders
plank themselves in our widen and spend a
whole season in their operation, gratuitously,
for the benefit of themselves, their neighbors
and the rest of mankind in particular, by a
system of one aided leverage, that operates
only to raise the price but not to improve the
quality of lumber. Some ofthem have been so
magnanimous and disinterested in their opera-
tions, that sooner than content themselves
with current prices, prefer piling from' yeas to
year and selling when they can. It is sincere-
ly hoped due countenance will be given to
their generous efforts and that no man will
venture to sell a board or a shingle without
first obtaining their consent. Q.

ItEa.The severity of the Japanese laws is
escessive. The code is probably the blood-
iest in the world. Death is the prescribed
punishment for must offences. The Japanese
seem to proceed on the principle, that he
who will violateone will vwlate another, and
that the wilful viola tor is unworthy to live ;

he cannot be trusted in society. a * There
are no professional lawyers in the kingdom;
every man is deemed competent to be his
own pleader. If a party is aggrieved, he
immediately appeals to the magistrate, be-
fore whom the other party is soon made to
appear. The case is stated by the complain-
ant in his own way, and the accused is heard
in reply. The magistrate examines the wit-
nesses, and it is said that this officer gener-
ally displays great acuteness in detecting
falsehood. lie passes sentence, and it is
carried into effect instanter. From his deci-
sion there is no appeal. Sometimes, in

cases, he orders the parties to go and
settle the matter privately with the aid of
friends; and it is well understood that it
must be thus Bottled, or unpleasant conse-
quences will result. Sometimes, when both
plaintiff and defendant are in fault, he
awards censure to both as they may deserve
it, and sends them about their busines. *

* * * The prison diet is limited and
very poor ; but if a rich man is confined, he
may buy better food, on condition that be
will share it equally with all his fel-
low prisoners. The Japanese doctrine is,
that if a man of wealth or influence is a
criminal, he has no right to fare any better
than the poorest man in the Kingdom who
commits a crime, therefore all shall be treat-
ed alike.

SEirDo you take a good Monthly Agri-
cultural Paper? If not, now is your time.—
The May number of the Genesee Farmer,
which we hare so frequently commended, is
received, and the publisher offers to take
subscription. for the half-year, commencing
with the July number, for 25 cents! That
is cheap enough ; but he also offers to give
all who subscribe before the end of May a
copy of the June number for nothing! !
The Genesee Farmer is just the paper that
every farmer and gardener should have,
and now is the time to get it. Send the 25
cents in stamps at once to JOSEPH nevus,
Rochester, N. Y.

THE MATHWISS OF TRIFLING WITH D.ISEAS6.
TRUCIIS ran Titoss. wuo REasoa.—There are
thousands of lunatics at large. Is the man
sane who shows more solicitude to keep his
house in good repair than topreserve his health
or prop his failing constitution? Such a man
is, as Shakepeare has it, esse.ntiaily mad, with.
out seeming so. Besides, there is no excuse
for remaining sick, when the means of recove-
ry have been placed within the reach ofevery
valetudinarian. The great and good Hor.t.o_
way, volunteering the resources of a well-
stored and powerful intellect in the service of
humanity; has sought, found, combined, and
applied th,. antidotes to every disorder which
assails the system, either from within or with-
out. His two world celebrated remedies are
achieving, in all regions and climates, and over
the most frightful forms of disease, the
most signal triumphs. Bulletins of Hol-
loway's victories appear in every public jour-
nal that isso-s from the press, and more than
ten thousand certificates ofcures accomplished
by his Pills and Ointment, are published an-
nually in Europe and this country. No longer
are mineral poisons and paralyzing narcotics
considered necessary in the practice ofphysic.
The two medicinal wonders of the nineteenth
century have superseded them.

The dyspeptic, the scrofula-stricken, the
victims of liver complaint, oferuptive disease,
or, worse than all, of mineral medicines, re-
joice t n the salutary revolution.

Above all, the feebler sex in every condi-
tion 01 lite, and in all countries, have reason
to congratulate themselves that Professor Hol-
loway's remedies have been given to the
world. It would seem that their mild, con

aervative action has a peculiar and most bene•
fiend effect upon the female system and con-
stitution at the critical periods of life. In girl.
hood, maturity, and old age, as maiden and as
mother, fragile and sensitive women finds
in these preparations the surest means of quiet-
ing every pain, regulating every disordered
function, and replacing torpor and debility with
activity and strength.

The value ofsuch a medicine as Holloway's
Pi Its as a household remedy cannot be over-
appreciated. Husbands and fathers know little
ofthe many aches and pains to which the
feebler members oftheir families are subjected,
in consequence of their sedentary habits, and
the susceptibility of their nervous systems--
They suffer uncomplainingly. Diffidence, per-
haps, preven's them from applying to a physi.
cian; or if they do seek medical aid, it is to
no purpose. But in Holloway's remedies, they
have a sure means of relief, and in the accom-
panying directions and advice, a chart that if
implicitly followed, will guide them to re-
newed health and cheerfulness.—"Home Jour-
nal.

115"—A Chinese merchant in San Francisco
tersely gave an American friend his idea on
the Japanese Embassy's reception in thiscoun-
try, as follows ;

“Japanese great men now—Americanswant
more Treaty—by'a by Treaty be signed, Ja.
panese like any body—just like Chinese—just
like dam nigger.”

A rlteutstscancE.—.DUring the Administra-
tion of GeneralJackson there was a singular
young gentleman employed in the public set-

vice at Washington. His name was G.; he
wee from Tennessee, the son of a widow, a
neighbor of the President, an which account
the old hero had a kind feeling for him, and al-
ways got him out of his difficulties with some
of the higher officials, to whom his singular
interferences were distasteful.

Among other things, it is said of him, that
while be was employed in the General Post Of-
fice, on one occasion he had to copy a letter of
Major H., a high oMcer, in answer to an appli-
cation made by an old gentleman of Virginia
or Pennsylvania, for the establishment of a new
Pott Office. The writer of the letter often
used classical 'engage; in this letter he said•
the application could not not be granted, in
consequence of the applicant's "proximity" to
another office. When the letter came into G's
hands to copy, being a great stickler for plain-
ness, he altered scproxinaity"to "nearness to."
Major H. observed it and asked G. why he al-
tered his letter? Why, replied G., because I
don't think the man would understand what
you meant by proximity. Wolfs said Major
H. try him; put in the "proximity" again. In
a few days a fetter was received from the ap-
plicant, in which he indignantly said:
his lather had fought for liberty in the first,.
and he himself in the second war of indepen-
dence, and he would like to fusee the name of
the scoundrel who brought the charge of prox-
imity or anything else wrong, against hinsi"—
"There," said G., "did 1 not say so?" G. can.
ried his improvement so far, that at last Mr.
Barry, the Postmaster General, said to him
"I do not want you here any longer; youknow
too much." Poor G. went out, but his old
friend, 'he General, again got him into another
P•lace This time G.'s ideas underwent a

change. He was one day very busy writing,
when a stranger calling in, asked him where
the Patent Office was. "I don't know," said
G. "Can you tell me where the Treasury De-

' partment is?" said the stranger. "No," said
G. "Nor the President'S Houser" "No."—
The stranger finally asked him if he knew
where the Capitol was. "No," replied G.—
"Do you live in Washington, sir?" said the
stranger. “Yes, sir," said G. "Good Lord!
and don't know where the Patent Office, 'Pron.
sury, President's House and Capitol arel"
"Stranger," said G., 4;1 was turned out of of-
fice for knowing too much. I don't mean to
offend in that way again. lam paid for keep-
ing this book. I believe Ido know that much;
but if you find me knowing anything more you
can can take my head." “Good morning,"
said the stranger.

Columbia Lumber Market
Panel Boards and Plank, W. Pine, $35.00
Ist Comm. " g, CC 30.00
2nd " " 4C Ct 1E5.09
Culling ,4 si4, 12.00
Inferior i, sr Cif 9.00
Bill Scantling, OC 14.00
Joists and Scantling, Hemlock $9 a 10..0D
Boards,
Bill Scanthng,

J a 10.00
12.00

Ash Plank,
Siding,
MtNEM
Cypress
Plastering Lath,

20.00
$l2 a 15.00

9 a 16.00
9.00
2.25

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
PENNSrSTLYANIA RAILROAD.

Beal/curd.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A. M
Lancaster Train leaves 8.15 44

Columbia Acc. 44 1.00 P. M
Harrisburg ,r tg 5.15 44

Emigrant, 10.10 4, 4

Westward.
Emigrant arrives 1.30 A. M
Mail leaves 11.07 "

Columbia Acc. arrives 3.20 P. M.
Harrisburg " leaves 6.10 "

Lancaster Train arrives 8.20 "

IX7-The ColumbiaAccommodation Eastward,
will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40 P. M., con-
necting there with the Fast Line East; re-
turning, will leave Lancaster at 2.40 P. M.,or
after the Fast Line West passes, arriving at
Columbia at 3.20 P. M.
=2

Morning Train,
Noon
Evening •'

AURIVES. I,PA ES.
6.30 A. M. 6.55 A. M
12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M

5.00 " 6.10 ,4

SENATOR. —We are authorized to announce
Gen. BAItTIZAM A. SHAEFFER, Or the city of
Lancaster, as a candidate for State Senator,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

Sizeitire.—We are authorized to announce
Thomas CoLt.ms, Columbia, as a candidate for
Sheriff; subject to the decision ofthe People's
County Convention.

Cr.znx or QUARTER SESSIONS.—We are au-
thorized to announce Saxon. MARTIN, City,
as a candidate for Clerk of Quarter Sessions,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

SIIERITP.—We are authorized to announce
S. W. P. Bova, Fulton, as a candidate for
Sheriff, subject to the decision of the People's
County Convention.

CLERK OF ORPLIANIV COURT.—We are au-
thorized to announce HENRY P.INKERTON, City
as a candidate for Clerk ofthe Orphans' Court,
subject to the decision of the People's Connty
Convention.

HIIZZA FOR. AMERICA!
Ileenan Vieforioo.and -Ione). riumphant !! A is

now n settled fact that Jolley makes the hest pictures.
Ms prices range as follows: Andirotypes. put up m
eases. (corn flirty ei.ros up to ten dollars. Photographs
trom One dollar per dozen to Filly dollars. Cab and
see him: gallery• opposite the "Spy" office.

Columbia, May .5, ISOO.
HOLLOWAY'S Pius.—Let ren.on guide you.— Dys-

PeP-to• Cn.licenes•—There i. nogrief but clan be as-
minced, no pain in.u.cepti Meofalleviation. or disea se
without a remedy. Are you dyspeptic! look for the
rause inn disordered stomach or derangement of the
liver. Are you costive or bound in the bowel.? here
again the moinneli or viscera are itGault. Holloway'.
14111. sold erndiente the source. Try them. They
have never yetfailed in ono single instance nul of
millions of cane•; We urge all who are marring
from Dr.petwin, Cosiivene.s, Dorset Complaint..&c ,
to use them nt once. as they will etrectuully cu re.—
The Trait He. in the trial. Procure a bog no.l be
convinced of their immeisiate efrect. Read the
ti•ement eisewhere.

11:7-The MustangLiniment cures Rheumatism.
The Mustang; Liniment cures BiitrJoints;
The Mustang Liniment cures Burns and Wounds;
The Mustang Liniment cures Sores Ulcers, Caked

BleflAiland Sore Nipples; Neuralgia, Cornsand Wens,
and is worth st,ooo,oro Douses Pea Almost to the
United S:ates,us the preserver and restorer of valuable
Horses and Cattle. It cures al ISprainv,(lalds,Wounds,
stiirJointm, he. Did you ever hear of any ordinary
Sore, Swelling, Sprain or Stiffness, either on man or
beast, which the Mustang Liniment would not core?
Did you ever visit any respectable Druggist in any partof the world—ln Europe, Asia or America—who did
not say 'tit was the greatest discovery of the age?'
Sold everywhere. Every familyshould have it; threesizes.

BARNES& MAN,Proprietor', New Yoi k.
April 21. 1800-1 m

WINSLOW,
A experienced nurse and female physician, has a
Soothing Strap for children tutting. which petal/
facilitates the preteens of teething, by softening the
gums, reducing all imilammation—will allay all pain.
and is care to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,mother,, it will give rest to youselver, and reliefand
health to year infants. Perfectly safe in all cues.
See advertisement in another coiento.

0et.t7.1..

1401113EitrCIL • SETT 1111:1g.
A tett days since, Air. Inc. H. Beadle, of

Huntsvilte, Alabama; called on us and gave ue
permission. to publish fur the benefit of suffer.
mg humanity, the astonishing cure which had•
been affected in the case of his• *tire by the
ese ofDr. Hance's Vegetable Epileptic Pills.
He informedus, that at the time hirwife com-
mended using the medicine, her system was
so entirety prostrated, by the number of
spasms she had undergone, as to reduce her
weight-to 1110'lbs. Since she has been taking
the pills, she has entirely got over the spasms
and has gained in weight and bodily health....
She now weighs at least 200 lbs., and declares
she is in better enjoyment of health than ever
before in her life. Mr. Beadle also related the
case of Mr. Harrison Lightfoot ot• the same
town, who has been entirely cured of the
worst form of Epilepsy by these same pills.—
Mr. Lightfoot's case was so bad that he never
passed a week without having an attack.oftew
falling down in the street. He has not linden
attack for more than a year. lily. Nadir
thinks that if the pills ever fail in curing w
case, it is-for the want of a proper perseve-
rance on the part ofthe person in takingthen,
as he feels assured from observation in the
case of his wife, that if they are taken for a
sufficient length of time, they wi4 cure any
case. Sent to any part of the country by mail,.
on the receipt of a remittance. Address Sea
S. Harms, 108Baltimore street Baltimore, Md.
Price, one box, $3; two, $8; twelve,$24.

April 7th, 118.60.1n0

The heavens were illuminated two the evening olf
Au-gun zit, ISO, by the most splendid Aurora
Borealis ever seen in the- Country. Rays of paw
colored light flushedacross the sky, and the changes
were beautiful in the extreme. At one time a rate
observer remarked, that he fancied he could see Iht
sparkling ligitis form themselves into the following-
words: Buynil your garments or the Brown Stone
Clothing HMI ofRocklin; & Nilson. Nos. 603 and titßi
Chestnut Cu., above Sixth, Philadelphia.

September 10.1059.

Sa.€I.....IMIZZEUEtU:).

In Lancaster., on Thursday evening, the 20111
by the Right Rev. Biihop Bowman, kbwaan FOULLY,.
FAN., to ANN* R. Massa, all of thatcity.

Z:::) LW al 'CI" 1-v-C a 9 a
In Willnonvort. Md., on Wednesday, May 2ad,.

ALFRED ARMSTRONG, Jr.

DIV/DENO.
COLIMIIILt BASK. Iny 1.1860,

This titstitalion has this day declared c dividend
of31 per cent for the last six monthsplyobit on de-
mand. SAlll'l. tHOCH.

Cola. Aloy:s, 1860.31. - ; Cnehier.

=CE, ICE, ICE.
THE Cohimbisi Ice Company is now prepared to.

furnish ice to customers in large or small quonlis
ties, at reasonable rates. The ice will be served
throughthe town every day, Sundaysexcepted. led
will be supplied on Saturday eveningfor Sunday use.

The:Company has a sufficient stock of ice to sett
wholesale to dealers or consumers at a distance.

Office at 0. Brondt's [salom! House, where Ice
mil be obtained at any time. Notice left at H. NM-
lee, store, Locust street, of ice wanted, will receiver
attention.

S. C.SWARTZ, Agent
Co!utnbin. May 5,1880.Gin

Loverines syrup selling at 12 1-2 ets. per
A. M. RAMBO'Su"ri l!ut inily Grocery Slorr, Odd Fellows' hull

Columbia, May 5, 1860

Nice New Orleans Sugar selling nt 61.4 ets.
at M. RAMBO'S

Family Grocery Store, Odd Feßows, klalt.
MINIay 5,1830,

Pared Peachesselliag at 1,5 cts. per Ilb.
ut A M 11A IttBO'S

Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellowe Hall
Columbia May 5,1E60.

Reef Tongues, Hams, Dried Beef, Ea.,
1) et A. M. RAMBO'S

Columbia, May 5, IF6O.

TEAS! TEAS!?
Slumghae Teas, the Lett ever offered in the place at

A. M. RAMBO'S
Family Ornery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.

Colombia, May.s, tHtO.

B ond'sMelon Craukeraand .Arrowroot Biscuit. at
A. Itl. KAM BaS

Muy 5. 60

Ttrenty tire lib n 'toper rind Extra flour made
from the hem wl,i c wheat, oleo fitly iitaillels

Just received at A. M. lIAMISYS
Family Grocery Store, Odd taorta' Ball.

May 5,15%.

hetReceived andFor Sale.
1500SACKS Gronnd alum Salt, in large

Or 6F11(11; quautities, ut .

hinys,-60
A PPOI.D

Nlrstrelanu.c.Citmil Bis4l,

Farmers Give this Your Attention!
500 BARRELSIPorf e Cro.und No. I Plaster,

Mays.km.
A PPOLD'A

Ware hou.c, Cnuntll ..in

PUMFEIN SEED. Large Field end Cashew
or Cooking Pumpkin Gerd by for pound. nt

J S. DE1.1.1:17 Si. ('O'S
Cio'Jeu Morin r Drug Store. Front Street.

ploy v, 1,4,0

Just frothed a new lot of
3'.un tuk. of the Golden Morukr Drug 'Store.

slny 5, IrGU.

TARS lOU SALE, \Vc have a large lot or
P-P quart, half eel lonand go lion Burs will, tin lids,
winch we will di-pose of et a very low Ileum.

Moy.s;Gll. J. i. DELLETT& CO.

300KEGS NAILS AND SPIKES.
JUST'Teel cc! and for .ude, at5325 per krg.

I W. I;OTTRELL.
Locu-t St.. Columbia.Ntay 5, '60.1m0

BAR IRON, STEEL &c.
A turge mock of Iron nod Steel. all Eizee, offered as

.11 low once* nod on necommodot term,
J. W.COITR ELL.
I.oenqSt.,Connobia.piny 3, '60.1m0

IZARDViTAIItE.
THE anloscrilter ha. ju•l received a large mock of

New finook. smolt as Locks. Hinges, Senew.,olo„.Paint., Vara ishe., &e., also 1%111E41. Cedarwnre,Traceeluting. together will, n bill And complete pt..,
Tent of gnoda on the Hardware line which he nser atit,SV(I.lCeg. J %V. COTTRELL.

May 5.`00.1m0. Locu.t St., Columbia.

LIST OF LETTERS.
REMAINING in the Colombia Pod Office

May I.l€llo,
Persons enquiring for letters will please

mention if they are advertised.
Arnold John
Auer Gaorge
Bowen .1 It
Ellmateree Rout
Boltnf Washington
Brady ITtinulTl
Baker .3
Iluk le Curl
Ben4on Samuel 2
Bunsen George Anna
Burgene Barney
flyren Henry
Binges. T K
Beatty Joseph
Budd /Mtn

Lutz Aaron
Lender W II
Line Judge
McCro•ley Li
Mentzer David
Myer Antony
Mellinger John
MeCallteter Lewis 2
M..nn Kate
Mellinger Amanda
Markley George W
Morgan Thomas
Myers John
Mitchell Mary Ann
hloerJohn

Becker John McConkey Williams
Romyion E II McHenry I I
Cook M 5 Mullen Joseph
Cain Elms Notes Pew'.
Colbert' C 0 Name W P
Clinton Mnry M Nature H
Curdy George nel.ch lager C2
Claus John Oldham C R
Dorsey Thomas Perkins Thou RDurk Frank Pollock John GDiehl Jonas Pfeffer John
Davenport A W Pirire J W
Donkey Kim Puder A M
Eshleman Islnnha Real), S B
Fi.her John S Reimer & Bre
Field Moses Rough FrederickFeely Jame. Rodgers M
Fr.her Joseph ii Righter G
Grier W Miura Rink Jacob
Gamble hi A Roller Jacob
Crier William Replinger Peter
Gorman 1 A Rottp George
GearSamuel Page C II
Garnett Pusan treboenfield Iantrith A J Phorrnaier JohnGodenhofer Gadded Watery MHoward Henrietta Pella Johnifordner Jacob 2 Penith Mirabelli.Hulbert John C Putman E WHerb J t; Sehlest J
Stickmen hi Pcheridth it
Hughes Ellis Sterringer (Ludt
Helmand 5 & B Shock A H& JHoliendale 13embard SchlatayerValentine'turtle Henry ThomasRobertHoops PIRGs=
ilargshall F A Thomas

Thomas Mary

Jones John TharbIFKramm John Q West B 4Kimball James Weimer John '
Klotz P Williams DavidKauffman Elizabeth Weaver FrankSimonson Elizabeth Witmer Mad,
Kimet Jacob Wilson MLayton Maggie

A. S. MODERWELL, P. M.
Columbia, March 3, 1E430.


